About the venue –
The Royal Bridlington is a 4 star AA Guest Accommodation based in
the beautiful South Beach area of Bridlington. There are 18 individually
decorated en suite rooms. Food is always high on the agenda & fresh
seasonal produce is used where possible and portions are certainly not
small!
Pricing –
Price includes morning coffee & biscuits on arrival, buffet Lunch &
afternoon tea & cake & not forgetting Carolyn’s expert tuition.
Live local? Book all three days for £140

Retreat
With
Carolyn Gibbs

Need to stay – All three days and 2 nights accommodation & dinner for
£250 per person sharing or £270 for single occupancy.
Extra Nights – Dinner, Bed and Breakfast for extra nights at the special
price of £60 per night per person (twin) or £70 per person single
occupancy.
How to Book –
Call the Royal Bridlington on 01262 672433.
Deposits – For the residential course a deposit of £50 is required and
for the non-residential a deposit of £30 to reserve your place. The
Balance is due 6 weeks prior to arrival.
Cancellations –
Standard cancellation policy & terms & conditions apply as per
www.royalhotelbrid.co.uk/terms-and-conditions.php or available upon
request.
Non Quilting Partners –
Should you wish to bring your partner then a reduced DBB rate of £60
per person per night would apply.
Machine Hire
Travelling by train? No problem, speak to us about hiring a machine.
Longarm Arm Quilting Service is also available.
Extra Wide Backing Fabrics –
The Largest selection in the UK! Wadding & other useful bits.

19th, 20th, 21st November 2018
At
The Royal Bridlington
1 Shaftesbury Road
Bridlington
East Yorkshire
YO15 3NP
Telephone 01262 672433
www.royalhotelbrid.co.uk
www.quiltsandwich.co.uk

Monday 19th to Wed 21st November
10am to 4pm approx.

Roman Pavement
This wonderful project results in a wall hanging or lap quilt 52"
square. Carolyn will teach you how to get really good results at
every stage.
•
On Day 1, Carolyn will show you her clever techniques to
make the central section – quick-piecing the units, and pressing
the diagonal seams to obtain perfect points.
•
On Day 2, various options for arranging the units can be
explored, and once you have selected your final design, the central
section is assembled.
•
On Day 3, the units for the pieced border are completed –
again more than one variation is possible. Then you will be shown
how to make this fit perfectly onto the centre section.
•
A final border is added, and you will learn how to make
beautifully mitred corners – using a striped fabric which matches
perfectly if you wish.

About Carolyn
Carolyn originally qualified as a Chemistry teacher, but after gaining a City & Guilds, has also taught patchwork and quilting for over
twenty years. She loves the geometric possibilities of traditional blocks and enjoys developing ways for students to get precision
results in more advanced projects.
Carolyn has designed many projects and written several articles about her quilts. A number of these have been published in
magazines, including two Mystery Quilts designed for The Quilters’ Guild. As well as teaching regularly at the Festival of Quilts, she
had a stall there for a number of years selling her patterns. Highlights of her career have been when one of her students won the
Sue Belton award, being selected to contribute to "In the Spotlight" at the Festival of Quilts and more recently, when she won the
Amy Emms award to develop her knowledge of hand-quilting.

